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M inutes

Present:

-

77:OO am

Board President Jennifer Herrald
Keith Vititoe for Commission President Kent Carper
Captain Drennan for Sheriff Mike Rutherford
Chuck Boggs
Chad Jones for Mayor Amy Goodwin
Derek Johnson

Director John Rutherford
Dep. Director Rick McElhaney
Dep. Director Russell Emrick
Lindsay White

Staff:

Amy Larch
Joanna Edwards
Josh Knox

Guest:
Call

Anthony Carpenter of Brown Edwards

to Order

President Jennifer Herrald called the meeting to order at 11:00.
Roll Call
Roll call was noted.

Aporoval of Minutes

Motion made to approve the Finance Committee/Executive Board minutes from September 22, 2021
Motion: Keith Vititoe
Second: Chuck Boggs
The motion carried unanimously.

Presentation of FYz1 Audit Report
Presentation of the audited FYz1 Financial Statement

-

Lindsay White and Anthony Carpenter

Two documents were circulated to board members, FY21 Required Communication (report to the
board) and the Kanawha County Metro 911 2021(audited financial statements).
FY21 for year end June 30, 2021 was the second year of the three-year contract Metro has with

Brown Edwards for auditing services.
Anthony carpenter from Brown Edwards gave the board a review ofthe audit report and financial
statements. Anthony stated Metro did comply with all requirements and had a clean report.
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Metro was subrect to a single audit, due to funds received through the CARES ACT fund. Anthony
reported there were no findings of noncompliance and was a clean report.
Motion made to accept audit report for FY2021.
Motion - Chuck Boggs
Second - Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.

-

Finance Update
FY22

Fl'

YTD

-

[indsav White

Budget & open purchase order amendments, requests, ratification requests, and

updates,

.
o
.

October financial statements were circulated to the board.
Metro is operating within budBet.
No request for any purchase order amendments or any other requests at this time

Director Update

.
.

- Johnnv Rutherford

Metro paid off the bonds used to finance the Metro 911 building as of November 2021.
Metro is now completely debt free.

Discussion regarding consideration of raises for Metro employees, to include but not limited to, a one-

time salary enhancement and/or a general compensation for Metro employees and, if approved,
related budget amendment. - Jennifer Herrald & Johnny Rutherford
Following suit with the Kanawha County Commission, Metro would like to implement a 4% across
the board pay increase for all full-time employees. ln addition, a one-time salary enhancement of

53,000

for all full-time employees, as they are first responders, and 5500 for all part-time

employees.

Motion made to accept a AYo pa\ raise for all employees, a one-time $3,000 enhancement for full time
employees and 5500 enhancement for part-time employees.
Motion - Chuck Boggs
Second - Keith vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.
Metro expects the one-time salary enhancement to cost S242,130. Metro
will break that up accordingly by payroll and related employer FICA. The 4% would be approximately
5140,000 a year with related incidentals related to that totaling to about 5196,000 per year which will be
broken up accordingly.
As discussed by Lindsay White,

Motion to approve the budget amendment as discussed by Lindsay
Motion - Chuck Boggs
Second - Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.
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Upcoming Purchases
Card Reader

-

Rick McElhaney

Metro has an outdated card reader system that is 15 years old. Metro has had issues with the
card reader system and issues with getting access to parts/supplies when problems with the
system occur. Metro would like to request a motion to look into purchasing a new card reader
system in the amount up to S55,000 with the understanding the Board President, Jennifer Herrald
and the Director of Metro, Johnny Rutherford would agree with the purchase to give the ability
to move forward with this.
Director Rutherford stated Metro would need to go with RFP on this and once the RFPS are
received and Jennifer and Johnny agree that this was done properly, to move forward with the
purchase up to 555,000.
Motion to move forward with RFP for purchase ofcard reader system, up to $55,000, with Board President
and Director being in agreeance prior to purchase.
Motion - Captain Drennan
Second - Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.
Rave Alert 3 year contract

renewal- Russell Emrick

Rave Alert, previously called Swift Reach, is Metro's mass notification ringdown system used by

Emergency Management, incident commanders and Metro to notify the public. Metro has had
this since 2009 with no inflation adjustments in 12 years. There is not change in cost, but to keep
current pricing, Metro will need to sign a three-year contract. Normally, this is handled by an open
purchase order that the board approves annually, but because it is three years, Metro is asking
the board to approve the three-year contract for this at the existing price. lt is also reimbursed
by the Public Safety Grant Commission as an emergency management expense. The motion will
also include a request to adjust this to be on a fiscal year schedule instead of a calendar year
schedule. Metro will pay five months of the three-year contract so that it starts at the beginning
of Metro's fiscal year.
Director Rutherford also noted that Metro has talked with C.W. Sigman, who is in charge of
Emergency Services and he is on board with this as he worked hand in hand with Metro on this
program.

Motion to approve signing a three-year contract with Rave Alert at the existing price, adjusting 5 months
for the current fiscal year. Covered by Public Safety Grant.
Motion - Jennifer Herrald
Second - Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.
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A|I-PSAP lP Phones

-

Russell Emrick

Director Rutherford was able to negotiate the cost of the Alt pSAp lp phones below 910,000, so
no motion will be needed from the board.
For the first time, thanks to Operations and lT, these phones will let Metro take 91j. calls
simultaneously, at two different physical locations, at one time. lt will not have the full features
as the phones located on site at Metro but dispatchers will be able to take 911 calls from both the
Alt PSAP and primary PSAP.
Console Proiect

-

Director Rutherford

Currently, consoles in Metro's dispatch center are 15 years old. Metro put in the budget this year
S500,000 to replace the consoles. A lot of work will be needed prior to the purchase/install of the
consoles.

o
o
o
o

Level the floor in preparation for the consoles

Reconfi8ure offices in preparation for the new consoles
Electrical work in preparation for the new consoles
Network cabling work in preparation for the new consoles

Metro is still negotiating with vendors for some of the console projects, some of it will be sole
source and some of it GSA. The plan is to do some of the work this winter and complete by next
fa

ll.

Budgeted Software Renewals

-

Josh Knox

Metro negotiated a contract with Tyler Technologies, that would lock Metro in to a maximum of
a 4yo annual increase over a term of five years. At five years Metro would request neBotiation
with Tyler Technologies for an additional support contract.
Motion to approve the signinB of the contract which will be for a five-year term. The first year will be
S93,600. for the annual maintenance.
Motion: Keith Vititoe
Second: Chuck Boggs

Motion was carried unanimously.
Metro uses a virtual server environment (vMware), which is different than using separate physical
servers. lt is the piece of software Metro uses to run a ll of the systems at Metro.
Motion to approve the renewal VMware 3-year contract in the amount of 523,041.92. This will be on
Sourcewell contract.
Motion: Jennifer Herrald
Second: Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried unanimously.
Budgeted Hardware replacements
Storage Area Network for KCPS environment - Metro's environment that houses CAD and the
Sheriffs Office mobile system and the records system used by the Sheriffs Office as well as other
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police agencies. This would be a joint purchase. Metro maintains this environment along with
Metro's counterparts at the Sheriffs Office. Metro is currently in progress of getting quotes, but
would like to ask for a motion to move forward with purchase.

Motion for approval of up to 560,000. 530,000 of that will be reimbursed to Metro from the Sheriffs
Office, net cost to Metro would be 530,000.

Motion: Chuck Boggs
Second: Keith Vititoe
Motion was carried una nimously.
Network Switches in preparation for new consoles - Current switches are about 10 years old.
Metro has a national contract price for replacement switches from Sysco for 559,016.60. This will
also greatly assist Metro in this console project, as far being able to reduce the disruption and
downtime.

Motion to purchase network switches, on Sourcewell contract, in the amount of S59,016.00
Motion: Keith Vititoe
Second: Chuck Boggs
Motion was carried unanimously.
Legislative Actions

Director Rutherford stated Metro is still pursuing a better retirement for 911 personnel. The target is for
50 years of age and 20 years of service. This actually made it to the interims this year, and Metro has
already met with the Legislature retirement committee once already. Metro seems to have a little traction
this year and look forward to bring it home.

ol d Business

- None

New Business - None
Public Comment - None

Announcements
Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 22, 2022

Adiournment
Motion made to adiourn.
Motion: Jennifer Herrald
Second: Keith Vititoe
The motion was carried unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 1L:39
Respectfully Submitted,

t4"/bt

